
OVJR TOWN.
The future of our town is not hard to pre-

dict—even without reasoning from the pres-
ent peculiar circumstances with which we are
surrounded. Slow, perhaps, but thereby the
more sure, has been the growth of Grass Val-
ley, for the past two years. To one who has
remained with us and witnessed the gradual
manner in which we had arrived at the posi-
tion, where our recent calamity found us!,
the change may be scarcely rocognised. But
a moments reflection will unfold the truth
and reveal a fact in which every one who has
chosen our quiet mountain town for his Cal-
ifornia home, can but feel a lively interest
and an honest pride. Aside from our nume-
rous and well constructed places of business,
very many buildings for public and individ-
ual use have been erected in various parts of

t he town, which would be highly creditable
to any neighborhood. These buildings, speak
of something more than present thrift. They
remind us of the many families which have
been added to our population, and of the in-
terest which our citizens feel in the religious,
moral and intellectualwell being of the com-
munity. They point to a permanency, which
structures for ordinary business purposes, and
present thrift tell not of. They tend to show
that our growth as a town has not been the
mere result of a speculative spirit, but that
it has been urged on by an imperious necess-
ity, resulting from the actual wants of a grow-
ing, intelligent and permanent population.—
Urged by this necessity, each man, governed
by his own taste and convenience, has endea-
vored to create for himself a comfortable and
pleasant dwelling where he may enjoy all
tho little home con.forts and fireside associa-
tions, which he had left in coming to this
distant land of gold. We believe there is
no mountain town ic the state where, in
proportion to its population, so many fami-
lies have located as in Grass Valley. The
effect of this ingathering of families has bad
a most hafnjr^ru^beneficial affect upon our
community, which more than most other lo-
calities has been brought uuder the healthy
and softuing influence of woman and moral-
ity. We have within ourselves most pecu-
liarly all the elements of permanent wealth,
prosperity and happiness. The numerous
church spires which pierce the quiet Sabbath
air, our various Schools, our elegant Hall of
Temperance, the plesant homes of our citi-
zens still gathering around them all that can
make home desirable, speak most unmistake-
ably of a vigorous and healthy state of socie-
ty. The rapid up-rising of our town from
the smouldering ashes of her recent ruins ;

the abiding confidence of our mining popu-
lation in the exetent and richness of the
hidden tresures of our hills and gulches, are
inspiring every one with an energy and
hope which no disaster can shake, which no
circumstancees can repress.

‘

s To be or not to be 77 is no longer a
question which concerns this community.
Although by a sudden calamity, many
of our citizens have recently been forced
from the “ horn of plenty 77 to the very ex-
treme of the “little end of bard times/ 7 yet
they are not as those “living without hope, 77

inasmuch as they look forward to speedy in-
gathering of an abundant harvest, which will
most assuredly replenish, to overflowing,
their now empty garners.

For many years to come our mines, onr
forests, end onr fertile vallies, will yield, of
their abundance, to enrich and nourish onr
citizens; and the noise of the axe and the
hammer, of the saw and the anvil will long
continue to mingle their din with the puffing
of steam engines and the crashing of quartz
mills. The day of our full prosperity has not
yet dawned, still we have an earnest of the
“good time coming,7 ’ which makes us perfect-
ly content to bide onr' time, and enjoy the
full fruition of the passing present.

Religious Interest ik Grass Valley.—

During the past week a series of religious
meetings has been held in the M. E. Church
Of this place, over which the Rev, John B.
Hill presides. We learn that a very consid-
erable dregree of interest has been manifested,
and the meetings are very fully attended.—
Several conversions have already taken place,
and the interest seems to be deepening and
increasing in the congregation. The meet-
ings are still continued. We understand that
Mr. Hill is expecting to be assisted, the pres-
ent week by the Rev. Mr. Rooney of Stockton.
A meeting will be held this evening at the
usual hour.

Wells Fargo & Co will please accept our
thanks for the usual favors of the week.

The Pacific Express Co., have placed us
under renewed obligations for the prompt
delivery of ohr Exchanges during the past
week.

Going Ahead.—-Our citizens i recci 1

ing encomiums from all quarto ' r
praiseworthy and eneregetic maanr-i ft

which they are rebuilding the town. Act v
parison to any thing oat of California wo^,ji
be entirely beyond the region o , robabl j
and we hardly think an instance c > ■”
in our own state, wT here a town h. bo, lu
utterly prostrated, and so speedi
the town of
the only evidenceof our recent dba-d.
be in the new and improved aspect v
everything around will present to the t-o» -

ons looker on. Although we should
been pleased to have recorded a genera • #
determined movement in favor of wi’m
and straightening our streets, still t’l-en
reflect upon the numerous and vara ■> ‘

! (
which would thereby have been atfeutec v

can hardly wonder that it was found
ible to accomplish much in that partio&'lU.

The general appearance of the fitac: hr'
ever will be decidedly improve i

new impulse wbICD will He give
al business of the village will ex t. a m
beneficial effect in fixing in the minds of r

cetizens and the public, at large, .• u
abiding confidence in the permanency 1
future growth of the town.

Fire! Fire!!—Who that has a dv
a shop, or a store exposed to fire in the 1’ j
of any village in the state does not ei r
almost every night with unplesuat r. t
upon the hazzards of money makin a

money loosing, to-which he is constant!} e.-
posed ? and how many such are there who
not often fall asleep pondering on the b#t
means that may occur to them for escapag
such a dreaded catastrophe ? One drearmpf
one method, and another of a diffeniut
preventative from the impending danger a
third, perhaps, sees, in his vision, a leadpfe,
of large capacity conducting water from ja
fountain near by to a huge reservoir, on fie
summit of the hill just west of fhc
from which an iron pipe of suitable di-
mensions, again conducts it down to the
lower part of Main Street, and in which; at
intervals, large faucets, adapted to the Qtfcg
on of hose, are inserted, thus placing wi®in
our reach the means of deluging at a moment
notice, any portion of the street which mey
be threatened with a conflagration. Addd
to these preparations, the fancied appearame
of an efficient “hook and ladder company”
soothes the dreamer into a feeling of the mest
complete security, until he awakenes to wkh
his dream a reality !

We wonder if our City fathers ever dream.

I'l strict School—The District School,
whicl has been discontinued for some
was again commenced, yesterday, under t 1 >e
charge of Mr. K. A. Richer. Mr. R. ba • bad
much e tperience in the Atlantic states, a a
Teache v And we have no f*onbt but Nat be
,will,gXfs Te'rnost eutij&e the
parents, and ail others interested in maintain-
ing an efficient and well conducted School.
It is hopeu *hat the patrons of the 'cbool will
take ft personal interest in its succ ss, to the
end that it may be made second to no like
institution in the state. The price of tuition
has been fixed at the very low rate of $3 per
month.

Ahead.—We are under obligations to the
enterprise of Mr. Kendall, of Stiles & Co’s
Express for the first delivery of Atlantic
papers, the past week. They were placed
upon our table by express from Rough &

Ready, some time in advance of the stage.
We are also under obligation to the same
firm for other favors during the week.

St jam Pump.—A steam pump, on wheels.
p<< - .1 through Sacramento, a few days since,
on its way to lowa Hill. The Union says it

tn ' e taken there as a speculation. We
shoo. 1 think a compact, portable machine of
that character, of five or six horse power,
wo ild prove a very good speculation any

v i ein the mines. A vast amount of the
•v t ;st manual labor-is frequently expended,
n sinking prospecting shafts, when such a

machine as this could be most profitable
employed. Engines of a large class are
Ireqnently put up for such purposes, at great
expenseof hauling and setting, w’hen a mach-
ine of the above description might be used
for less than one quarter the cost, while it
wouid be equally effective. We should be
pleased to learn whore such machines could
be procured, and at what cost, and would
c<‘. cerfully communicate any such information
to our readers. Every appliance and im-
urovement calculated to facilitate, and cheap-

exploring and mining operations general-
ly, rc o#a positive benefit to the entire
'r/j.munity. We have great faith in the
.easlbility and economy of a portable “Steam
Purr ).” Let us have the particulars.

iwder Manufactory.—We copied an
article some weeks since from the ‘Chronicle’
bowing the advantages which California

; Oaicses for the manafactory of powder.—
We low perceive from an article in the
Union” that a chemist of Sacramento is

tn iking arrangements to erect a powder mill
m the vicinity of that city. Some idea of
the amount of pow T der used in this part of the
state may be infered from the fact that the
Contractors on a ditch now in process of con-
struction, in this County, have used sixteen
tons of the article, within the last six months !

The consumption of powder, in California,
for blasting purposes, is probably much great-
er than is generally supposed, and its home
manufacture would stop an important drain
of specie from our state—a consumatiou for
which we accord our most earnest wish.

[For the Grass Valley Telegraph.]
Quartz mining and its Protpeclsi

Having spent a considerable time, for the
past three months in examining the districts
of Grass Valley and Rough & Ready, I have
thought it might not be uninteresting to some
of your readers to learn the result of my
serrations. That the districts abjve men-
tioned abound in quartz veins, many of which
are exceedingly rich in gold, even at their
very out-croppings, is sufficiently evident to
the most skeptical ;| and that they will in
most cases, continue to improve as they de-
cend, is also abundantly proved by explora-
tions already made, tip to the present time,
the above named districts, and, indeed, I may
venture to say the entire state of California,
has been merely scratched, so far as rega'rds
its rich deposites df gold ; and a, finer field
for investment is . rarely presented. Large
and regular veins of gold bearing quartz,
can be traced at the surface to almost any
extent, imbeded la a beautiful stratum of
ground, composed of slate and granite, show-
ing plainly in places, the junction of the two
which is usually considered a good indica
tion. With such veins, add with the facili-
ties now at baud for working them, I can ad-
vise, with a considerable degree of satisfac-
tion, capitalists to turn their attention more
or less to the. prosecution of the same. The
business of quartz mining is a matter of vi-
tal interest to this county and state, had if
properly managed, by practical men, and
carried on bv Companies in a legitimate
manner, it will bo found an investment of
the first order. As a proof of this it is only
necessary to look at those working with lit-
tle or no capital, who have to pay the high-
est price for raising their ores, for hauling
them to the mill, for stamping. &c., leaving
also considerable gold behind them in their
sands, likewise working to great disadvant-
age from the want of means to lay open
their veins properly ; and yet, with all these
dlsa dvantages, many, I know are doing a
good business. Many of these same persons,
had they been in a condition to have carried
on their business in a proper manner would,
ere this, no doubt have realised comfortable
fortunes.

Yet, with all these promising indications*
quite too little is thought of that which must
sooner or later, be the principle source
whence California must derive her supplies
of Gold, viz : her quartz veins. But this in-
difference, after all is not to be so much won-
dered at. In the old countries the same ideas
and the same method of working formerly
prevaUed. M ist of the veins were opened
a little on the ;nrface, a shaft perhaps souk
to the depth o 20 or 30 feet, when the ad-
venturers, in c ise they failed to find anytbidg
to make their exploration profitable* would
look upon it as a bad speculation, and aban-
don ijt. Bye and bye some other party would
156®') along", sink the same si afts a little
deeper and in their turn abandon them to the
next comer, to be resumed and re-resumed,
uUt 1 valuable deposites were found* which
in nany instances bate continued paying
richly until the present day, and at debths
varying from a lew hundred to 2000feet.

T he question is often asked “why has there
been so much Capital lost in the business
in California ?” In answer I would say that
it is owing in part to the high price of wages
materials, &c. that ruled at the outset; also
in a great measure to the want of practical
men to devclope the mines and properly carry
on the business. In a great majority of in-
stances, perhaps iu five cases out of six, where
large companies have been formed, some in-
terested party have a relation or friend to
introduce, as Superintendent or Captain at
the mine. One perhaps who may possess a
little theoretical knowledge of the business
but who never had the experience of breaking
a single foot of ground for mining purposes;
one perhaps who understood nothing of the
true indications for making Improvements
or the best mode of working his ground to
advantage—one perhaps who is even ignorant
of the quantity of work a man is capable of
doing per day. Consequently the Company
looses the advantages ofthose great desidera-
tums in mining, whensuch agents are employ-
ed. %

No one discovers the lack of the requisite
qualifications of a mining Superintendent
sooner than the working miners themselves.
They will soon perceive his lack of judgement
and of course he is sure to be duped by
them and laughed at for his ignorance. It is
in a great measure owing to losses incurred
under such circumstances that deter capital-
ists from embarking more generally in mining
operations, which, if properly managed would
afford remunerative returns.

In conclusion 1 would say that practical
men are the only persons fitted to carry on
the working department of a mine, or who
can do so economically, or in such a manner
as to give the adventurers a fair return for
their outlay. Facts speck for themselves,
and this assertion I know will be cofobora-
ted, by every individual Who knows the
difference between practice and theory.

My advice to those engaging in this depart-
ment of industry is to select for their agents
men of who have gone through the entire
alphabet of mining. With such men for your
agents* sucess will most assuridly crown your
efforts, and will place California in the first
rank as a mining Country.

Yours Truly,
Joseph Eudet.

The Mint.—The San Francisco Mint is
now in a condition to coin gold at the rate
of 50 millions a year. It is now actually
coining, about $500,000 per week.

Official V#te of the Slot*.
Candidates. „ Total Vote. Majority*

J. N. Johneon. ..50,948 s*l*John I* .45,937 <

R. M. And^son. ....*.*>,49,385.. 71*
S. Purdy *

?*. .iSvfifiS f I
H. C. Murray ,\:.%

......407M. Norton... f.'f? 45 734
D ‘ S- Terr? -49’,677...... 2,785
C. H. Bryan 46,892
G.W. Whitman 49,911 5 220
T. C. Flournoy 46,691
H- Bate s 49,947 3 flag
B. F. Keene .46,941
W. T. Wallace 50,113 3 428^
B. C. Whiting.. 46,685
J. H. Brewster 49,994 3.017
S. H. Marlette 46,977
J- Allen 60,060... ..3,364
r TT, Grof-et- 3. 46,696
A- B«li 19,789 .., 3.004
F. S. McKer ie 49.€44

... .3,512
F. Wilson.. ..

... 50,530 3,712
W. H. Bell .... 46.818
, F.
S. * Astlii 46.785

Liquor Law—Yes 21,891
“ No ...27,414 ...5,62?

Captain *f Police.—At n meeting of the
Board of Trustees, held on Tneedey of lust
we V. Mr. WlU'ara was elected-
‘Captain of Police,” with authority, to keep
up an efficient Night Watch, and also to per-
form the duties of a Peace Officer, during the
day, superintend the construction of Side-
walks, and act as Fire Warden. Mr. L. has
already entered upon the discharge of the du-
ties of his office.

The Post Office has been permanently
established on Main Street, directly opposite
this office, in a new and commodious building
erected especially for that purpose through
the liberality of the citizens of this portion
ofthe town.

The ‘‘List ofLetters” for the quarter end-
ing with the first of the present month will
be found in another column.

Election in Ohio.—The election in Ohio
takes place to day. It will be a very excite-
ing contest, and much interest is felt In the
Tesult

One of the Pig*.
The Lynn JVeivs is responsible for the fol-

lowing : A person was once arguing in favor
of buying large pigs in the Spring, declaring
it much bettor than to bay small ones, as
they would eat but little more. A neighbor
differ id from him in opinion, Whereupon he
told I, story which “took down0 his opponent
and 1. 11 the bearers decided that bit. ill pigs
eat a otoe. •

“Last Spring,’’ said be, “1 bought a little
pigfrom a drover, and he was good for eating,
but be wouldn't grow much. He gov. to , af-
ter a week or twothat* he would eat a bucket-
ful at a iitae, and then, like Oliver Twist, call
for “more/’ Well, one morning 1 carried
out a w'ater-bucket full of dough, and after
he had swallowed it all, 1 picked up the pig

and put biffl in the same bucket 1 had fed h!r
from, and the littlefellow didn'tfill %t hni
up

To Make Prime Vinegar.—A correspond-
ent of the Ohio Cultivator vouches for the
merit of the following receipe for making
vinegar : Take and mix one quart of molas-
ses, three gallons of rain water and one pint
of yeast. Let it ferment and stand for four
weeks, and you’will have the best of vine-
gar.

MARBIED.
In this place, on Thursday Evening, Oct. 4th, by

Rev. Acrhibishop Alemanny, of San Francisco, John
Joseph O’Farrell to Miss. Joanna Sullivan, both of
Grass Valley.

The printer was kindly rtmembered. with a boun-
tiful remittance froln the good things which graced
the festive board on the interesting occasion.
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W. B. EWER, EDITOR.

agents.

E Estes's Hill is our authorised Agent to transact
business for this Office in Nevada and throughout all
the upper portions of the County.

GAKnivBR & Kirk are our Agents in Sacramento. —

They may be found at the Post Office Literary Depot,
Third St.*, next door to the Post Office.

Mr. L. P. Fisher is our sole Agent in San Francis-
co. He Is empowered to receive advertisements, and
receipt for the same. He may be found at his desk,
in the Iron Building, opposite the Pacific Express Of-
fice, up Stairs,

The undersigned is no longer connected
with the “Grass Valley Telegraph,he hav-
ing disposed of his interest in the same.

J. H. BOARDMAN.

reference to our advertising
■columns it will be seen that most of our
merchants are again at their places of busi-
ness, and ready to attend to the numerous
calls of their friends and customers.

Our friends C. R. Edwards & Co. have
abondoned their old quarters, on Main Street,
and may now be found with a full stock of
goods, at their new fire-proof store, on Mill
street, where they are prepared to deal out
to the hungry million, the “staff of life,” in
any quantity and of the very best quality.

Next above may be found our friend Mc-
Laughlin, “in full blast again” and prepared
to furnish the public with cooking, parlor
and office Stoves of all sorts and sizes from
the mammoth institution capable performing
the cooking for an entire regiment of hungry
men,to the little “pocket companion,” which
you can cool off, and carry from place to
place under your arm. He has also an abun-
dant supply of everything in the Hard and
TiuWare line, which he offers at the lowest
prices.

Messrs Parker & Ash who were just late
enough in getting into their new brick store,
to lose the principal portion of their goods in
.their old store, have nevertheless enough left
to form a pretty general assortment, which
they will be happy to serve out to their
friends at prices to suit the times. It is
their intention in a few days io commence
the finishing arrangments of their store which
when completed, will present one of the best
finished and neatest rooms in the mountains.

Marshal & Co. have their warehouse near-
ly completed, and will probably be able to
get into it in the course of the present week,
at least in season to be ready for an appro-
priate notice in our next issue.

J. ff. Hexdersox, has already rebuilt and
stocked a new store on the site of his old
stand, on Main Street, where be is prepared
to furnish a more comely fit for the rusty and

wornout covering of the pedal extremeties of
such as may subject those members to his
inspection and treatment.

Maters & Harrigax. arc also in a new
building at their old stand, where they have
just received a large and full assortment of
Boots and shoes, equal if not superior to any
thing ever offered in this market. If you

would have a fashionable boot and a neat fit
call and see them.

Mb. 0. Johxsox, who, although his name
did not appear in the printed list of suffer-
ers, was a large loser by the recent fire, has

again established himself in business, on the

site of his old stand, where he offers as full

an assortment of Purniture as has ever been
exhibited in Grass Valley. See his card.

jk&'V.j reference to his “card* ’ it will be
seen that “Witkowski” is again on band,

and r€?dr to supply the ‘‘latest news from

all parts of th« world” to all who may give

MstJk call** _ X- '

• I ■*

The Murder ai Alpha.—Thefollowing is a
true narrative of the circumstances attending
the recent murder at Alpha, as gatheredfrom
an eye-witness : Koffmaa, his brother and a
man named Hill came upon the ground where
Boyce ond and others were at work, saying
that the ground was theirs ; to which it was
replied that if the miners of that district
should determine the matter thus, they would
surrender the claims, but not otherwise. Up-
on this Koffman said he was the best man
upon the Hill, and would have the claims at
all hazzards, pulled off his coat, and all
three drawing their revolvers, started down
the hill to where Boyce was at work cutting
bed-rock. Seeing them approach armed,
Boyce drew his pistol, and in reply to a
remark ofKoffman, that be (B.) drew his pis-
tol first, said “no.” Koffman then said “you
are a d—d liar, you did,” and the epithet was
returned, whereupon Koffman fired killing
Boyce almost instantly.

Boyce located the claim the first of last
July, up to which time they had never been
staked or recorded, as the laws of Alpha
district require.

Encouraging. —Our attentive agent E. Es-
teys Hill, of Nevada, is now on a collecting
tour through the upper portion of the county,
and will soon call upon our subscrlbere
and advertisers, in Nevada. He assures us
that ourj efforts to make the “Telegraph” a
valuable and interesting local paper are
justly appreciated by our friends in that
portion of the County which he Las visited-
Unlike most Collectors ho is everywhere
received with smiling faces and open purses.
Up to last evening he reports one “discon-
tinuance” and that for the only reason that
the papers could not be delivered nearer than

Jive miles of the subscribers residence ! He
returns us a goodly array of new names, of
such as are desioos to be kept “posted” with
regard to the local news of the county.

We would take this opportunity tn return
our thanks to our friends in Grass Valley,
who have within a few days past, added
many new names to our list of Subscribers.

Wa have upon-our table some in-
teresting notes furnished us by a gentleman,
who has within a few days returned from a

tour through Napa Valley, which we had in-
tended to lay before our readers to day, but

which are unavoidably laid over until next
week-.

jpg*J'avtbtV>wv. A thrifty mining village
in Calaveras County, has been totally de-
stroyed by fire.

* >

Up to the hour of our going to press?
the steamer now over due from Nicaragua,
had not been telegraphedbelow.

Upwards of 300 pianos were placed
on exhibition at the great World’s Fair in
Paris. Of this number only two were ef
American manufacture, and yet one of those
two carried off the higest prize awarded .lo
that article ! The French people, with their
limited knowledge of the people of America,
cannot comprehend how it is possible for
them to excel in the invention of such labor-
saving machines as a sparse population ano
a sacarcity of hands compel them to invent;
and that America should send over there a
piano which could take a premium over three
hundred fine French pianos in the Exhibition
is a problem which they cannot understand.

Something New.—lt is stated in the pa-
pers by the last arrival that a project is on
foot to arm and equip 25,000 Spaniards, to
fill up the depletedranks of the allies before
Sebastapool ; the expense of the equipment
will, of course be borne by France and Eng-
land. This movement, if it has apy existence
in fact, is of more importance than might be
suggested at first sight. Queen Isabella is
not going to send her soldiers to die by
thousands in the trenches before Sebastapol,
without receiving something as an equiva-
lent. What is it to be?

We have received from the office of
Sacramento L nion, a pamphlet containing
the opinions of the Supreme Court, rendered
at the July terra for 1855.

Another locomotive, designed for the
Sacramento \ alley Railroad, arrived at the
Levee city on Thursday last.

Desertion.—lt is stated that the British
ship of war Monarch, which sailed to ports on
on the northern coast some weeks ago, has
lost one hundred and fifty men since she left
here.

To be Hung. On the 26 ofOctober, Crane
murderer of Mrs Newman, and one of the
murderers ofDaniel C. Howe, named Mickey
Freer, are to be hung at Coloma.

from Sebastapol dated July22,
state that the connection between north and
south is unimpaired, that food and ammuni-
tion are abundant, the magazines on the
north side alone containing supplies sufficient
to serve 300,000 men for a year!

Wells, Fargo it Co.’s Agency at Nevada.
The Democrat says that Mr. C. W. Mulford
has retired from the agency of Wells, Fargo
& Co. at Nevada, and that his position has
been taken by Mr. Win. Hewitt.

The Vote of California.—At the general
election in 1853 the total vote cast was 70,484 ;

at the Congressional election in 1854, it was
81,953; and at the election just held it ran
up to the very large number of 97-054.—

There are but twelve States iu the Union
"out of the thirty-one that poll more "votes
than this, the youngest in the confederacy.

Mart Williams Brought Back.—Marl
Williams and her American born child, who
were sent back from Boston to Ireland some
months since against hef will, was brought
back in the ship Chatswortb. She w/ls
brought back at Mr. Train’s expense, who in-
dignant that she was carried away in the
manner she was, and declared that hereafter
his packets should not be turned into prison-
ships.

A Task.—The Sacramento State Journal
is trying to convince its readers that Gov.
Bigler received a majority of the legal votes,
throughout the State, at the recent election.
The public will give the “Journal ” more
credit for sincerity, in its charges of corrup-
tion, whoa it takes a stand for a Registry
Law, which will put an effectual stop to
frauds at the ballot box by any party.

Mining at lowa Hill.—The News says the
miners in that region are doing extraordina-
rily well. The claim of Rich & Co. yielded
twelve ounces from one pan last week. The
Shelving claims arc yielding from $3OO to

$5OO per day.
Mr. T. B. Hotchkiss, agent of Wells, Fargo

& Co., at lowa Hill, states that since the 17th
of May last, the lowa Hill Tunnel Company,
with four hands and one rocker, have taken
out of their claim and depositedwith him, the

sum of $46,580 62.

Terrible Mortality.—By a telgraphic dis-

patch received at New T ork, just as the
Steamer was sailing, it was stated that deaths
at Norfolk Ya. were occuring in such rap'd

succession that coffins could not be procured
in many instances. It is also stated that

there was much suffering lor want of food

Provisions wTere not to be had even by those
having the means to purchase.

Prohibitory LiquorLaw. —The total num-

ber of votes cast on the question of a Prohib-
itory Liquor Law wr as but 49,305,- out of 9/,-
054. Thus it appears that only a little more

than half of the people who went to the polls
on that day, cared enough about the matter
to give it a vote, either pro or con. The

majority against the Law is 5,523.

business men at Shasta give notice
that their stores will close on the Sabbath,
hereafter.

A number of missionaries left Salt Lake
on the 10th and 11th of September for the

United States and England.

Scbstaxce of the verdict of a recent coro-
ner’s jurv, on a man who died in a state of
inebriation, was—“Death by hanging—round
a rum-shop.”

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The individual who took some Glee and other

Singing Book*, together with a large assortment of
Sheet-music from under the bank of the ravine back
of Wells, Fargo & Co’s office, the next day after the
fire, will please return them to their owner at the
above office. Hfe was seen to take them away, but if
returned immediately nothing will be made public.

CHAS. B. HASKELL.

m

UNT E W &
From all parts of the World, at •

WITKOWSKI’S .

NEWSPAPER depot,
Main St. next door below Benton’s Exchange,

GRASS VALLEY. 3-3t

GRASS VALLEY

O. JOHNSON,
(Opposite Denzer’s Bakery, Main Street,)

Would respectfully inform the citizens of Grass Val-
ley that he is again prepared to supply them with

Furniture of tftieLatest Patterns,
Beds, Bedsteads, Mattrasses, Bureaus, Sofas, Lounges

And in general' cserything connected with the
Furniture and Upholstery Basineu.
He begs to return thanks for the liberal

before the Are, and hopes to deserve its continuance
His StocK is eatirtly new, and Ihe (defies competi-

tion, either in Quality, Worumanship Or Prices,'
N. B.- All Kinds of Cabinet Work made cr repairf 1

[ to order


